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Final Progress Report on Contract N00014-82-K-0669

Start Date: August 1, 1982.

'. 1.0 Research objectives. The objectives have remained those of the
" original proposal and their extended developments which have been to:

1.1 Establish the effects of short term and long term treatment

with 8 9 5r on nonspecific effector cells in the mouse.

1.2 Establish the efficacy of selected immunomodulators on
resistance to Listeria monocytogenes, EMC virus and HSV-2 in normal

mice and in mice treated with the above regimens.

1.3 Extend developments of observations concerning:

1.31 Regulation of phenotypic expression of mononuclear

phagocytic effectors.

1.32 The effect of the depletion of tissue MO on host

.4 resistance.

2.0 Summary of progress in years 1-4.

2.1 Year 1. Experiments on the influence of 8 9 5r administration to
mice on effector cells dealt largely with short term (single dose)
effects and early studies on long term (two dose) effects. Short term
effects of bone marrow depression and leukopenia (with profound
monocytopenia) resulted in the virtual elimination of monocyte
elicitation by inflammatory agents and profound depression on splenic
NK cell activity. Despite these drastic alterations to components of
the host defense mechanism there was little effect on resistance to

infection. In the long term treatment protocol, however, there was
less of an effect on monocyte elicitation and resistance to Listeria
was 100-fold reduced compared with the 3-9-fold reduction in the
short term regimen. Treatment with C. parvum provided almost a 100-
fold increase in resistance in both groups, however, based on growth

of Listeris in the spleen and protection against mortality. Long term
8 9 Sr treatment also provided the depletion of mature NK cells.

The immunomodulatory effects of C. Darvum, HVE-2. pyran copolymer,
and the lipoidal amine, CP 20,961, were compared for protective
activity against Listeria, and ENC and HSV-2 viruses in normal mice
in preparation for experiments in 8 9 Sr treated mice.

2.2 Year 2. Studies begun in the first project year were extended
and developed. The effects of acute and prolonged bone marrow
ablation on the function and restoration or circulating monocytes,
lymphocytes and PMN, peritoneal MO, and splenic NK and NC cells were
studied further. In the CD-I mouse, treatment with 8 9 Sr. 4MCi/gram

4 body weight (gbw), resulted in profound depression of all WBC, with
no marked changes in peritoneal MO and lymphocytes. There was, in
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addition, a significant decrease in spontaneous as well as interferon
(IFN)-inducible NK cell activity but no effect on splenic NC cell
activity. Elicitation of PMN appeared less impaired whereas the
elicitation of monocytes into the peritoneal cavity was virtually
nil. There was evidence, however, for the activation of resident
peritoneal MO in situ by C. parvum or thioglycollate broth. In brief,
the early period ,fter 8 9 5r treatment in the CD-i mouse is
=haracterized by a marked decrease of functions of both monocytes and
NK ce_-z wit, -intenance or an intact compartment of tissue MO.

Long term (two dose) effects of 8 9 3r maintained monocytopenia for
over 50 days, and depressed spontaneous splenic NK activity for at
least 35 days (longer if a second dose of 89Sr is given). Moreover,
895r completely eliminated the ability of splenic NK cells to be
activated by IFN. A gradual decline in resident peritoneal MO to 40-
75% of control values was seen despite evident concurrent recovery of
blood monocyte ievels to normal.

Problems arose in connection with the specific activity of the
supply of 8 9 5r, first detected in unexpected and aberrant
experimental results. The product originally employed was bought from
Oak Ridge and was almost carrier-free but frequently had unacceptable
levels of contamination with 9 05r. The 8 9 Sr bought from Amersham
Radiochemicals was very pure but gave irregular results which we
found was due to the unusually low specific activity in some batches.
Negotiations with the manufacturer led to their providing an assured

[U specific activity of 8 9 3r.

Extended studies on the effects of short term and long term
regimens of 8 9 3r on immunomodulation of effector cells showed that
resident NO could be activated for enhanced tumoricidal activity and
the expression of characteristic ectoenzymes phenotypes. By 7 days
after C. parvum treatment both spontaneous and IFN-inducible NK cell
activity were reduced. These activities were even further reduced in
8 9 5r treated mice. MVE-2 likewise appeared capable of activating
resident peritoneal NO in situ. PMN elicitation in MVE-2 treated mice
was brisk in controls and diminished in 8 9Sr mice in consonance with
circulating levels of PMN.

2.3 Year 3. Effects of short term and long term 8 9Sr leukocyte
depletion regimens on natural resistance to Listeria. EMC virus andIi HSV-2 virus suggested that natural resistance to these agents does
not depend on normally functioning circulating monocytes and NK
cells. It was hypothesized that peritoneal and other tissue NO
populations may play an important role in preserving considerable
resistance in 8 9 3r treated mice.

Effects of short term and long term 8 9 5r regimens on
immunomodulator enhanced resistance showed that a-IFN appears to be
more effective than 3-IFN against EMC virus. In short term 8 95r
treatment C. parvum induced resistance to Listeria was unaffected, a
result comparable to earlier observations in the long term model.
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Comparable results were obtained with other immunomodulators, HVE-2
and CP20-961 against HSV-2. Prophylactic treatment with MVE-2 one day
prior to infection gave rise to over a 100-fold increase in
resistance in normal mice and short term 89 Sr mice. This enhanced
resistance was not associated with either increased spontaneous or
IFN-induced NK cell activity. Additional studies with C. parvum in
normal and 8 95r mi,e showed protection against EMC virus in both
short and long term 8 95r protocols and in the controls.

Overall, the data support the concept that both natural and
immunomodulator induced resistance to infection with a variety of
microorganisms is independent of normal levels of circulating
monocytes or NK cells. MHV infection impaired the quantitation of
some experiments and the interpretation of additional experiments
employing other modulators and interferons. We have subsequently
ensured that all mice remain free of MHV infection and have
documented the effect of MHV on MO function and host resistance.

2.4 Year 4. A variety of immunomodulators were evaluated in normal
mice for their ability to enhance nonspecific host resistance against

S HSV-2, EMC virus and Listeria monocytogenes. Several novel chemical
immunomodulators with potent antiviral activity on prophylactic
administration were identified: these included CL246,738, avridine in
liposomes, and several pyrimidinones. In addition, repeated
therapeutic administration of either a- or 5-IFN was effective,
particularly against HSV-2 infection. Some results showed that
treatment regimens effective against the viral infections may not be
effective, or may even have adverse effects when employed against
Listeria infection.

Work in the 8 9Sr model of selective cellular depletion continued
to demonstrate that tissue MO populations are regulated independently
of blood monocytes. The immunomodulator, C. parvum, has been very

.. useful in this regard because it induces prostaglandin E2 (PGE2)
releasing suppressor MO in the spleens of normal mice but not in the
macrophage-rich spleens of 89Sr treated mice. Bone marrow function
appears essential in the inductive mechanism but confirmatory
experiments were elusive in view of the sustained radioactivity in

* the bone marrow of the 8 95r mice.

The concept of tissue MO independence was strengthened by
% observations in congenitally monocytopenic SI/S1 d mice. These mice

showed conventional levels of resident peritoneal MO but poor

elicitation. On the other hand, PGE2-releasing MO were induced in
O. abundance in their spleens following C. parvum treatment suggesting

that these MO, although apparently bone marrow dependent, are
monocyte independent.

Data in resistance experiments continued to suggest that
peritoneal M0 may be an important barrier to infection, at least when

• infectious agents are administered intraperitoneally. In response to
these observations a series of experiments exploring the effects of
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depletion of peritoneal MO were begun. Advantage was taken of the
8 9 5r model in which the circulating pool of monocytes is reduced
below the capacity to emigrate in significant numbers when
inflammatory agents are injected IP. Thus a model is provlded for the
evaluation of resident MO. The approach to this problem was to study
the feasibility of presentation of a cytotoxic agent selectively to

,.' peritoneal MO. A system based on the encapsulation of ricin and ricin
A-chain (RAC) in liposomes, representing particles for phagocytosis.
became a subject of study. It became clear that despite an
enthusiastic literature on liposomes as delivery systems, a large

number of variables had to be dealt with before critical experiments
could be undertaken. Problems addressed included the effects of
liposome composition and structure, factors influencing uptake,
effective measurements of cytotoxicity, efficiency of encapsulation
of the aqueous phase and variations in cellular affinity for the

liposomes. In vitro studies comparing such variables in resident and
elicited MO and in the MO-like cell line, P388D1. were conducted. It
was clear that additional groundwork had to be laid before

reproducible and meaningful in vivo data could be expected.

3.0 Report of progress, Year 5.

3.1 The development of toxin-containing liposomes for the purpose
of selective destruction of MO. The purpose of these studies was to
determine whether the selective elimination of a defined compartment
of tissue MO would result in diminished host resistance. It has been

noted earlier that the near-elimination of blood monocytes with the
bone-seeking isotope, 8 9 Sr. resulted in only a mild to moderate
depression of host resistance (1). Since the infectious agents are

initially instilled into the peritoneal cavity in such experiments,

it seemed reasonable to focus on peritoneal MO in monocyte-depleted
mice. As before, mice would be depleted of monocytes by the iv

administration of 895r.

The approach chosen for this study was to deplete peritoneal MO
with the toxic plant lectin, ricin. The ricin in turn was to be
encapsulated in liposomes, a particulate form, thereby selecting

*phagocytic cells. Earlier progress reports contain theoretical
considerations and rationale which will be briefly summarized here.
Ricin is a highly toxic glycoprotein with a LD5o in mice of 1.2g/100g
body weight (2). It is isolated from castor beans (Ricinus communis)
and when purified, has an approximate Mr of 65,000 (3). Isolation
procedures from castor beans have yielded two major forms of ricin,

*the more toxic of which has been designated RCA II, and another,
ricin agglutinin, RCA I (Mr 120,000) (3). RCA II is a heterodimer
composed of a 32 kD A chain and a 34 kD B chain joined by an S-S bond
(4). When tested separately, only the A-chain proved toxic (5)
whereas the capacity to bind the cell surface receptors is associated
with the B-chain (5). The mechanism of toxicity is thought to be

inhibition of protein synthesis by inactivation of the 60S ribosomal
subunits by A-chains acting in enzymatic fashion (6). During the
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course of the project information published by others indicated that

the bindinq of whole ricin to MO is in fact a selective process
dependent on mannose receptors expressed on these cells (7). Pursuit
of effective liposomal delivery of ricin was considered important,
however, to minimize both the inflammatory effects of free ricin in
the peritoneal cavity and its systemic toxicity.

3.11 Preparation of Liposomes. In most experiments negativeiy
charged multilamellar liposomes were prepared from phosphatidyl

choline (PC), phosphatidic acid (PA) and cholesterol in a molar ratio
of 7:1:3. The lipids were dissolved in chloroform, evaporated under a
stream of nitrogen and dispersed in 0.005 M phosphate buffer. pH 7.2
in 0.2 M NaCi employing an ultrasonic bath.

Unilamellar liposomes were prepared by solvent exchange in a
multichambered rotary dialysis apparatus (LipoprepR, DIANORM-Gerate,
Municn, West Germany) with lipids initially dissolved in a

giucopyranoside solution.

The interiorization or ricin and other proteins was evaluated ov
6 nuclear spin resonance as described below. Less stringent methods of

estimating liposome-associated protein included the use of

[- -isotopicall.y-labeled ricin and amino acid analysis. Unincorporated or
unbound protein was removed by washing/ultracentrifugation at 45.000
- 100,000 xg and removal of supernatants or by passage of liposomes
through a Sephadex G200 column.

Estimates of lipid uptake were made by means of 3 H-cholestero
added to the lipid mix before solvent evaporation.

3.12 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Studies. In using liposomes to
deliver ricin to cells, it is important to know the location of the
ricin in the liposome, i.e., whether it is located in the interior
.oiution or in the lipid bilayer region itself. If the ricin is

located in the lipid bilayer, it then becomes of interest to know
whether it interacts with the polar head-groups of the liposome or
with the hydrophobic interior of the bilayer. The interaction of

ricin with its liposome carrier could well affect the interaction of
*• the liposomes with cells and, therefore, the delivery of the ricin to

the cells. One of the beat ways of determining the nature of the
ricin-liposome interaction is by the use of nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) techniques. The same liposome encapsulated ricin
samples which were used for the cell studies were prepared in
deuterated water so that the proton NMR could be accomplished. Proton

* NMR spectra (400 MHZ) were obtained at the NSF sponsored NHR
laboratory at the University of South Carolina, Columbia, South
Carolina. Shown below (Fig. 1) is a proton NMR spectrum of the
liposomes containing ricin. We find that there is little difference
between this spectrum and one from the same liposome without ricin,
thus suggesting that if ricin interacts with the liposome the

* interaction is a rather weak one. It seems reasonable to conclude
that the ricin is present in the core solution of the liposome and in
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the solution intercalated between the bilayers of multilayer
liposomes. This would mean that the interaction between the cells and
liposomea depends on the lipid composition of the vessels with the
ricin having little effect on this cellular interaction. The
liposomes thus act only as carriers for the ricin and presumably
release it into the cell after the liposome cell interaction.

Carbon-13 and phosphorus-31 spectra of the liposome encapsulated
ricin were also obtained and compared with NMR spectra from control
liposomes. The phosphorus spectra did show differences between the
control and the ricin liposomes, when the liposomea were exposed to
chaotropic anions, a common test for liposome structure. Further
study would be needed in order to determine whether this was an
indication of a ricin lipid head-group interaction. Additionally, the
proton NMR head-group signal is unaffected by the chaotropic anion
when ricin is present. Again, whether this is suggestive of a ricin
lipid head-group interaction or merely scavenging of the anion by
free ricin remains to be determined.

On the basis of our results, it appears that ricin is located

* primarily in the solution contained within the liposomes rather than
in the hydrophobic interior of the lipid bilayers. Some ricin
interaction with the lipid head-group cannot be ruled out, but would
not be expected to affect the cell-liposome interaction.

3.13 Toxicity studies in vitro with liposome containing toxins.
Ricin A-chain was encapsulated in liposomes and incubated in doses of
0-40 ng/ml with peritoneal MO isolated by adherence to plastic dishes
for 3 hours. After washing away the liposomes, the 3 H-leu
incorporation was found to be decreased by only about 20% below
control levels, suggesting a low uptake of liposomes by resident MO.
Dose dependence was not clear cut at the low levels of 3 H-leu

incorporation observed in this experiment.

A troublesome and recurrent feature was the evident toxicity of
.empty" multilamellar liposomes for MO, which sometimes resulted in a

60-65% reduction of -H-leu uptake compared with MO in medium without

liposomes. MO incubated in vitro with A-chain liposomes showed an
* additional 20-30% reduction. The toxic property associated with

liposomes prepared by sonication was effectively reduced by dialysis;
unilamellar liposomes prepared in the Lipoprep (see Sect. 3.11)
apparatus showed little toxicity. Th'ese observations are summarized
in Table 1.

* Although the samples were counted at low levels of radioactivity,
it is clear that differences between dialyzed and undialyzed samples
are highly significant. The medium control, MO in RPMI, with no
liposomes. however, yielded still higher viability and leucine uptake
than the best preparations. The data also show that partially

purified PC ("crude") has an apparent effect on viability whereas the
* other preparations show a dissociation between viability and 3 H-leu

uptake.
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The data suggest that the apparent toxicity associated with
undialyzed liposome preparations may adversely affect protein
synthesis in MO, and is thus a potential source of artifact in the
evaluation of ricin toxicity. It is possible that low molecular
weight contaminants of egg yolk origin be the source of cytotoxicity
rather than the persistence of residua of solvents employed in the

preparation of the liposomes. As a result of these observations, most
of the subsequent protocols employed multilamellar liposomes prepared
by sonication, purified PC, and followed by dialysis, washing, or
passage through a Sephadex G200 column.

." Figure 2 illustrates that the uptake of 3 H-cholesterol labeled
multilamellar liposomes by thioglycollate elicited MO and F388D1

cells is comparable and approximately two-fold higher than uptake by
resident peritoneal MO (RPM). <Microporous filtration to achieve
increased homogeneity of liposomal size resulted in a 25-30%
reduction in liposomal uptake by RPM and P388D1 cells but uptake by
exudate MO was unaffected. Because liposomes were in excess in all
the preparations, this observation that RPM an P388D1 cells take up

* small liposomes less effectively than large liposomes, whereas
exudate MO take up the whole range of liposomes equally well.

The synthesis of protein by the 3 types of MO (see preceding
paragraph) was monitored by the incorporation of 3 H-leucine (3 H-leu)
in vitro. Figure 3 shows that uptake by RPM is relatively low

compared with 3 H-leu uptake by exudate MO and P388DI cells. The
differences are shown more strikingly when these 3 classes of MO are

incubated with 3 H-leu for longer intervals (Figure 4). Since the
differences between the cells of primary interest, RPM and exudate
MO, are already highly significant after a 1 hr incubation, however,

this convenient interval was employed in most of the subsequent in

vitro studies.

t was considered that resident MO in 8 9 Sr treated mice would
respond to IP stimuli and act like exudate MO, at least as far as the
expression of ectoenzymes is concerned (8). This is a sound
interpretation since there is usually little or no MO exudation in

• such mice which have profound monocytopenia consequent to bone marrow

ablation by 8 95r (8). On the other hand , it was thought possible
that protein synthesis by stimulated resident peritoneal MO in 8 9 5r
treated mice by agents such as Listeria., would not increase greatly.
Damage inflicted by the incorporation of the toxic ricin-liposomes
might thus be difficult to assess. Attempts were therefore made to

* find more sensitive assays of cellular damage than 3 H-leu uptake, an
index of protein synthesis, and trypan blue exclusion, a gross index
of viability. Release of 1- 1 4C-amino-isobutyric acid (AIB) was tried
as recommended by Thelestam and M8lby (9). The procedure is analogous
to 5 1 Cr release but is supposed to be a more sensitive indicator of
early membrane damage (9). Amphotericin B was employed as a generic

cytotoxin in some of these experiments to permit comparison of our
cata with results in the literature. In our hands, however,
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* . spontaneous release of AIB proved too hign to provide a reaiy
sensitive assay. A 90 minute 5 1 Cr release assay, on the other hand,
proved very reliable for the assessment of the toxic effect of 3-5 x
10-5 M amphotericin B on unstimulated mouse peritoneal MO -in vitro
(Fiag. 5).

An additional study investigated the use of previously
incorporated 3 H-leu in a release assay employing Amphotericin B (1-3
x 10-5 M) as the toxic agent (Table 2). Resident MO, thioglycollate
elicited (4 days) MO and the MO-like cell line, P388D1 were compared.
Toxicity was evaluated as with 5 1 Cr:

Toxic release - spontaneous release
' Toxicity = x 100

Maximal release - spontaneous release

Table 2. shows that the response takes place in an approximately
* dose dependent manner with comparable toxicities observed at the

higher dose of Amphotericin B. The reason for the variability at the
lower dose is uncertain, but the data suggest the possibility that
differences in resistance to the toxic effects of amphotericin B at
low dosage are overcome at higher dosages.

Although some of these assays appeared useful they were reserved
in favor of 3 H-leu uptake since the toxic action of ricin is
expressed as impaired protein synthesis.

3.14 Evaluation of Ricin Toxicity. A recent report by Simmons et
al (7) showed that unencapsulated ricin binds selectively to murine
peritoneal MO, apparently through a mannose receptor. It was
therefore decided to compare the effects on peritoneal MO of
unencapsulated ricin with ricin and ricin A chain administered in
multilamellar liposomes. When P388D1 cells were used as a model
population in vitro, nearly maximal effects were seen as early as 3
nrs of incubation with as low a concentration of ricin as 0.25pg/ml

* (Fig. 6). The initial results, however, were distressingly variable
with respect to the uptake of 3 H-leu. It was found that optimal
uptake required still further ad3ustment of the medium and that

"-" -maximal uptake, as high as 18% of available radioactivity, was
achieved in RPMI 1640 diluted 1:1 with Ca** and Mg'* free PBS
although conventional complete RPMI 1640 provides results well up on

* the curve (12% uptake) compared with incubation in PBS alone (0.2%)
or in Hank's balanced salt solution (2%).

An in vitro dose response of MO to ricin and ricin A chain (RAC)
showed that RAC is indeed directly toxic, but that complete ricin is
about 2-3 times as toxic as equal weights (Fig. 7) and thus

* ,approximately 4-6 times more toxic when calculated on an equimolar
basis. Both whole ricin and RAC appear to be at maximal toxicities
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for resicent peritoneal MO at the lowest doses employed (Fig 7A);

protein synthesis in P388D1 cells appears to be more resistant,
particularly to RAC (Fig 7B). Studies in vivo, however, showed that
mice which received free RAC in log incremental doses of 0.01 to l0pg
ip 0,.025 - 25g/ml) , displayed no signs of toxicity and that

peritonea. MO were depleted only by whole ricin (Fig. 8). The

oDservea aifference suggests that RAC may inactivated when given in
vivo. Oniy lpa (2.5wg/ml) of whole free ricin IP, on the other hand,

ettectec a 90% reduction in peritoneal MO in 18 h. Figure 8 also
snows that toxicity increased sharply from the preceding lower dose
Ot J,.1 lm. which appeared to have no effect. The next higher dose

DI .1- is assumed to have been uniformly lethal since the lavage
specimens were obtained from mice which were clearly moribund. A dose
response analysis of 4 dilutions from 0.1 to 1.6pg (.25-4pg/ml) of

free ricin IP showed definite dose dependence (Fig 9). It is
interesting that these mice showed a peak increase in PMN at O.l.g of

ricin which was sustained to 0.8pg then fell off sharply at 1.6Pg

suggesting that the influx of PMN was unaffected until a sufficient
peritoneai concentration of ricin was reached. Taken further, the
observation suggests that receptors for ricin may be present on PMN

6ceil membranes but possibly the binding affinity is low. Results,
however, were inconsistent from experiment to experiment. Lymphocyte
numbers were totally unaffected at all doses of ricin, strongly
suggesting that no receptors for ricin are present on these cells.

Data from these studies on free ricin provide a comparison for the

assessment of the relative merits of liposomal packaging and
delivery. It was not pursued for its own sake because of the high
toxicity and inflammatory potential of free ricin.

3.15 Depletion of mouse peritoneal MO with silica was attempted
with two different products. Min-U-Sil (Whitaker, Clark and Daniels,

Plainfield, N.J.) and Doerentrupper Silica #12. The dose employed was

0.5ml of a 100 mg/ml suspension in PBS. Although MO numbers were 25-

27% below normal levels at 24 hrs the standard deviations were large
with some mice showing no significant decreases. By 48 hrs, MO were

in excess of normal, and values returned to normal by 96 hrs. It was
concluded that the "window" of depletion achieved by this method was

too narrow and that multiple doses of silica would be necessary. Each

dose injected would thus impose added artifacts including the

cumulative presence of larger numbers of particles than occurs with

liposomes since the silica is not metabolized. The effects of silica
were disappointing; it was decided not to proceed with silica, but to

focus on liposome encapsulated toxins.

3.16 Depletion of mouse peritoneal MO with liposome encapsulated
toxins. Ricin and RAC were incorporated into negatively charged

multilamellar liposomes prepared as PC:PA:cholesterol in a molar

ratio of 7:1:3 as described earlier, by sonication in a bath.
Unincorporated toxin was removed by ultracentrifugation at 45,000 -

100,000 xg and decantation repeated twice. Fig. 10 shows that ricin-

liposomes reduced the number of peritoneal MS by 74% in 18 h, whereas

RAC had no more effect than empty liposomes.

9
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An additional toxin, dichloromethylene diphosphonate (DMDP) was
also tested for MO in view of the recent reports in the literature by
van Rooijen and van Niewegen (10). This reagent, kindly provided by
Dr. E. Cabrero, Norwich Pharmaceutical Corp., was encapsulated in

multilamellar liposomes as described by van Rooijen and van Niewegen
(10). In contrast to the liposomes employed in most of our studies
(see preceding paragraph), these liposomes are prepared without PA
and hence carry little or no charge. In brief, 75 mg PC and 11 mg of
cholesterol were dissolved in chloroform, evaporated under vacuum,
and lOml of lOmM PBS containing 1.89g of DMDP added. After 2h
standing, the mixture was dispersed in a bath-type sonicator at 50Hz.
After 2 additional hours of standing, the liposomes were washed by

centrifugation at 100,000 xg at 30' C. The liposome pellet was
resuspended in 4ml PBS. Empty liposomes were prepared in a like
manner without the addition of DMDP. Mice were treated by ip
injection of 0.2ml of either non-encapsulated DMDP, encapsulated DMDP
or empty liposomes. Cells were harvested 24 h later. Mice given 0.2
ml of free DMDP (l.89g/lOml), died within 5 min of injection. Figure

11 shows that by 24 h after injection, empty liposomes had not
* provoked any significant changes among major cell classes, but DMDP

liposomes resulted in a 30% reduction in MO accompanied by a large
exudate of PMN. Although the difference in MO numbers between the PBS
controls and the DMDP liposome treated mice was not statistically
significant, the differences between the DMDP/liposome and empty
liposome control showed a significant reduction in MO and increase
PMN, p < 0.01 (Student's t test). Additional and extensive

experiments would be required to assess the significance of the
differences of the results obtained with ricin-and DMDP liposomes.

Subsequent studies on peritoneal MO were therefore focussed
predomintly on ricin-liposomes although DMDP-liposomes were included

in some protocols.

3.17 Studies with IP liposome-toxins in monocyte-depleted mice. A
comparative study was performed in mice depleted of blood monocytes

and bone marrow by the iv administration of 8 9 Sr, 2pCi per gram body
weight on day zero. Controls received 8 8 Sr equivalent to the amounts
of carrier in the radioactive inoculum. Groups of 8 9 Sr and control
mice were each further divided into panels of 20 for each IP
treatment: normal saline, empty liposomes, free ricin, ricin in

liposomes. RAC in liposomes and DMDP in liposomes, each prepared
according to earlier protocols. Ten days following Sr administration
0.4mi of each of the preparations listed above was administered to

each mouse. Mice were sacrificed in groups of 5 on days 10, 13, 24

and 27. The results are shown in Fig. 12 a-e.

in Fig 12, the data show that control ranges were established for
blood monocytes and peritoneal MO from the data for saline injected

mice. The most effective depression of peritoneal MO, about 80%, was
seen in the free ricin group which survived for only 4 days.
Treatments with RAC-liposomea and ricin-liposomes were highly

effective in depressing peritoneal MO for only one day although

10
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residual effects were seen throughout the experiment. That is, hicn
numbers of MO suggestive of cellular exudates were seen in 885r mice
treated with RAC-liposomes and ricin-liposomes. It is interesting

that the ricin and RAC liposome treated 8 9 Sr mice showed evidence of
elicitation, although the numbers of cells were lower than those
founa after 1P thioglycollate broth. The numbers of MO in the

corresponding 8 9 3r mice were also always above control levels in the
RAC-liposome group from days 13 to 27. In the ricin-liposome group,
MO in excess of normal numbers were seen only on day 13.

Data for monocytes and MO in the DMDP-liposome treated group shown
in Fiq 12, is difficult to interpret ), but exudation was pronounced

as udged by the numbers of cells. The only exceptions appeared to be
in the day 13 8 9 5r group and the 24 8 8 5r controls. Overall, DMDP
liposome treatment appears to reverse monocyte depletion although the
data show significant monocyte depletion on days 13 and 24. The day
10 data for blood monocytes show wide variances, the reason for which
is unclear. Although such data would appear to disqualify DMDP-
Sizosomes as an effective means of peritoneal MO depletion, it would
be interesting to determine the source of the elicited peritoneal

cells in the 8 9 5r mice. Further study, beyond the scope of the
present investigations, would be required for this information.

-n aggregate, the data show that complete ricin-liposomes iniected

:P into 8 9 5r mice provide a narrow window which may be sufficient to
test the hypothesis concerning the potentially protective role of
peritoneal MO when monocyte-depleted mice are infected IP.

3.18 The effect of IP ricin liposomes on resistance to infection
with Listeria monocytogenes was studied in additional experiments.
CD-: female mice were divided into test (8 9 5r) and control (8 8 5r)
groups, then further subdivided into treatment groups which received
ntraperitoneal liposomes, with and without encapsulated ricin. Stil
further subdivision was made into Lister:a dosage groups spanning

dilutions of freshly cultured organisms from 10-3 to 10-6: 10- 3

represented approximately one LD5o, containing 3.5 x 105 CFU of L.
monocytogenes, strain EGD. Liposomes were prepared as before with

PC:PA:cholesterol in a molar ratio of 7:1:3 and a ricin concentration
*Q of 2.5 mg/mi. Survival, microbial growth, blood monocyte levels ana

peritoneal MO counts were monitored. The control for the
effectiveness of the batch of 8 9 5r to deplete monocytes was found to
, y eld 87% depletion of blood monocytes 13 days after isotope
"dministration.

.n -his study, the data were consonant with our previous
observation (i) that there was no ma3or difference in natural
resistance between 8 9 5r and 8 83r treated mice to IP infection witn

__steria. Treatment with ricin-iiposomes, however, in both the 88 5r
and 8 9 5r treated mice. caused a profound decrease in resistance. iz.

13 and Table 3 show that there was little difference in survival
b etween the 335r and 8 8 5r mice that received ricin liposomes; a.l
mice died by cay 9 after infection with roughly the same kinetics of

'il
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t..e sirvva_ -urves. Mice wn.ch dia not receive ricin-ilposomes
7.owe; nzcut a 5,j% survival for over 2 weeks irrespective of 8 9 Sr
5.mini3tritLon 1 :3b). Therefore, IP administration of ricin
__:Dscme rausea a profound cecrease in resistance to IP infection

_s. 7a re~ara-ess of whether the mice were treated with 885r

Representative mice were sacrificed 48 n after infection and
s reparea from spieen, liver and peritoneal cells. The

r-su. ,3 summarlzed in .aole 3 indicate that the death due to Listerla
_ntert:n was reated to increased growth of bacteria in the livers,
5.eens nra Deritonea cavity. in mice treated with 8 8Sr and ricln-
.ipos(me3. t.nere was a 135- fold increase in the growth of Listeria.
There was a-so a mar~ed increase, although less, in the mice treated

w i- n.1 r inc rc.n-'ioosomes.

-n 3 reoeatec experiment. there was also a marked increase in
3. uSCeo itV among the mice receiving ricin-liposomes as evidenced
, v 1e 3urvzva curves , iq 14) and the increased growth of Listeria

-t-e :r'ans M-- mice treated with ricin liposomes (Table 4). An
,6 ne*nected cccurence in this experiment was that there were no deaths

17!- eMty _/posome 3 8 5r (roup (data not shown) and only a few

.earns in h:e emoty _iposome 8 9 5r group. There is no apparent
'xp-anaton for these occurrences at this time since the administered
-jo3es of Ltseria were quantited by plate counts and little time had
e.p3_ec since determination of the LD5 0 .

-o cnocyte 7ounts were problematic because the 8 9 5r controls showeo
no denletion Fig 15a), an unusual occurrence. This observation is
] ntne more puzzlinq because by 48 h after infection (13 days after
3Z -)r r there appeared to be significant monocyte depletion in
ncst of t-e survivinq 8 9 5r treated mice, but unexplained depletions

in some of tne 8 65r mice Fig 15a). The observed irregularities may
aso account for some of the variations in the Listeria rowth
studies. Peritoneai MO counts 48 hrs after infection were widely
a:str:Duted with a tendency to lower counts amounts among the
ricin/lioosome treated mice (Fig 15b). In the empty liposome panels
-ower values were found amono 8 9 Sr mice than in the 8 8 5r controls.

3.19 The effect of IV DMDP liposomes on resistance to infection
witn ..isteria ana HSV-2. :n addition to evaluating selective

*'- ceD-etion of peritoneal MO and the subsequent effect on host
resistance, we have been evaluating the effect of selective depletion
of so-enic and .iver MO by IV treatment of CD-I mice with liposomes

* encapsulating the toxic dichloromethylene diphosphonate (DMDP). This
matera. , wnen in-ecteo 1V, has been reported to have profound
-den.etina effects on splenic and liver MO for at least one week (10-

oihen we inoci ate, 2-" mice twice iV (days -4 and -2 prior to
assay wi7 3a8ir.e. free -iosomes or DMDP liposomes, there was no

n r:ne M as evidenced by number, di±ferential or

v'2
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ectoenzyme patterns (Table 5). Cytochemistry on frozen so-een
sect:ons for the presence o acid phospnatase and tne F4/tsO M
antigen confirmed the loss of MO in the spleens of DMDP _iposome
:reated mice (unpublished data in collaboration with van Rooi-en,.
Treatment with DMDP liposomes dia cause a marked .euKocytosis in th7e
blood, orimarily of lymphocytes and PMN (Table 6). interestina-y. we

also found a markea decrease in spienic spontaneous or interferon
inducible NK cell activity: the activity returns to normal wittnin
aays (data not shown).

Several experiments have been performed to assess tne eftects D:

:,MDP liposomes on host resistance to HSV-2 infections in the
mouse. No significant effects on resistance was observeo when m-ce
were treated with a single dose of DMDP liposomes 2 aays prior to
infection with HSV-2 (Table 7). The data in Table 5 suqqest that
sinqle treatment with DMDP liposomes may not be sufficient, because
there was no effect on circulating leukocytes or NK cell activity.
Double 7V treatment with DMDP lioosomes. however, caused a profouna
'ecrease in resistance to IV infection with HSV-2: most mice diec

down through the .O- 5 challenqe dose which contained only 28 P'
.Table 7) .In contrast to this profound effect on IV infection witrn
.SV-2, there was only a mild effect on IP infection with HSV-2 .- e

7). The double IV treatment of mice with DMDP liposomes caused a

siight decrease in natural resistance overall when the data were
analyzed by Cox's proportional hazards general linear model (0 <

There was no difference in LDs0 , however, and only a sicent

cecrease in MST in some groups.

The effect of two IV injections of DMDP liposomes on host
resistance to IV infection with Listeria has also been assessec. -M-P
.. 9osome treatment markedly decreased resistance to Listeria as
evidenced by increased mortality, decreased survival time, anc a
reduction in the number of bacteria required to produce an LDs-9

le -.The number of CFU required to produce an 'D5o, which was
.2 x lO 5 CFU/LDSO in the saline and empty iiposome group. was

reduced t:D < 2.3 x 104 CFU/LD5o for tne DMDP iqposome grouO.
Treatment with DMDP liposomes also significantly reduced the mecian
survival time of mice to 2.5 days.

_e 7hese data showing none or very modest changes in IP infection or
on the peritoneal MO population after IV DMDP liposomes, which cannot
oenetrate the capillaries and gain entrance into the peritoneum.
provide additional support for the concept that peritoneal MO are
maintained separately from at least several other MO compartments in

. the body. We believe that the depressed host resistance observed
after iv administration of DMDP liposomes and iv infection is most

".. probably related to toxic effects on NK cells. However, we have
previously demonstrated (1), and this report, that a decrease in NK
cell activity in the CD-i mouse does not markedly affect host

resistance to IP infection with Listeria or HSV-2.
S
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Table 1. The Effect of Dialysis on Liposomal Toxicity

Liposome composition Dialyzed % Viablea CPMb

PC (crude), PA, cholesterol ND 40

PC (crude), PA, cholesterol 22 89

PC (pure), PA, cholesterol 80 432

PC (pure), PA, cholesterol 86 186

PC (crude), PA, cholesterol "Lipoprep" 80 445

Medium control 96 707

a. Trypan blue exclusion.
b. Means of duplicate counts.

Unstimulated Me were obtained from CD-1 mice by peritoneal lavage
with Ca+* and Mg** free PBS and isglated by adherence to plastic petri
dishes overnight, approximately lO0 plate. Liposomes ind Me were
incubated together for 3 hr. after vigorous washing. aH-leucine or trypan
blue were added for I hr and 3 minutes, respectively. Cells incubated
with IH-leu were washed then lysed with 0.1% triton X-100 37° for 30
min, suspended in scintillant and the radioactivity counted in a lquvl
scintillation counter.

.--
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Table 2. Evaluation of Cytotoxicity by 3H-leucine Release.

Amphotericin B Concentration

I x 10-5 M 3 x 10-5 M

Resident Mo 30 .3a 46.6

Exudate Mob 14.0 42.0

P388DI 11.1 42.0

a. Net % toxicity.
b. Four day thioglycollate elicited Mo.

Me prelabeled with 3H-Ieu were incubated in amphotericin B and
vehicle for 90 minutes. Three freeze-thaw cycles were employed to lyse
cells for maximal release of the isotopic label from untreated cells.
Spontaneous release was measured as radioactivity in the culture
supernatants of untreated unlysed cells. Toxic release was measured as
radioactivity in the culture supernatants of cells incubated with a
specified cytotoxic agent, in this case, amphotericin B.
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STable 4. Effect of i.p. Administration of Ricin-Liposcmes n Resis
of Mice to i.p. Infecticn with Listeria n

• Treatment -1X TO Listeria in
- 89Sr R-L Spleen Liver Peritmae

- 1.6 0.4 <.0 0 <0.7 ±0

3.2 _ 1.5 2.9 ± 1.0 2.7 1 1.0
+ (1. 6) b (>2.9) (>2. 0)

+ - 1.5 ± 0.4 1.7 ± 0.7 0.9 ± 0.1

+ + 4.4 + 0.3 4.3 ± 0.5 3.3 ± 0.1
(2.9) (2.6) (2.4)

a CD1 female mice were injected i.v. with 8 8 Sr or 8 9Sr, and i.p. with
free liposcmes or ricin liposomes (R-L) 13 days later. The next day

- mice were challenged with approximately an IDso dose of Listaria, and
-"..were sacrified 28 hours later. Spleens and livers were obtained,

weighed, frozen at -70 C, hcmcgenized and the titer of Listeria per
organ determined by colony formation (CFU) on blood agar. The
peritoneal compartnent was lavaged with 5ml of PBS, frozen and the
titer of Listeria per 0.5 ml determined. Each group consisted of 3-5mice.

Numbers in parenthesis = log1 0 difference in geCmetric means of the R-L
grou compared with the respective control free lipscmes groups.
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-. Table 5. Lack of Effect of i.v. [Ml Lipames on Peritrmal Cells

Exp. Exp. PEC/Mou (xl06 L. Ectoenz SA
Group # MP LY 5'N APD

Naive 1 3.9 ± 0.2 1.5 ± 0.03 10.2 ± 3.0 19.4 ± 1.1
2 1.8 ± 0.1 3.1 ± 0.5 11.7 ± 7.0 16.0 ± 1.8

NaCI 1 3.5 ± 0.5 1.6 ± 0.3 15.2 ± 5.3 22.7 ± 2.0
2 2.0 ± 0.3 3.1 ± 0.4 10.1 ± 1.3 20.2 ± 1.9

Free Lip 1 4.1 ± 0.3 1.3 ± 0.2 14.0 ± 2.7 18.6 ± 0.5
-3, -1 2 ND ND ND ND

OMDP Lip 1 3.9 ± 0.6 1.6 ± 0.3 12.7 1.9 19.1 ± 1.7
-3, -1 2 2.0 ± 0.5 2.6 ± 0.2 8.6 : 1.4 19.4 ± 2.5

I MDP Lip 1 ND ND ND ND
O -2 2 1.9 0.3 2.8 0.2 8.2 1.4 20.4 0.8

There were no significant differences in any groups as caTpared with naive or
NaCi control groups.
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Table 6. Effect of IMP Loxmses an WbC, PEC and NK cells

Exp. Exp. WBC/ml (#x105) ± SE NK cell Cytotoxicity
Group # Mono Ly (%_+S.E. at 200:1)

Spontaneous + IFN

Naive 1 2.0 ± 0.7 60.0 ± 6.7 17.1 _ 3.5 15.0 ± 3.6 40.1 ± 5.7
2 ND ND ND 22.1 ± 4.2 50.5 ± 4.3

NaCI 1 6.0 ± 1.2 58.0 ± 10.1 17.0 ± 2.3 21.6 ± 1.9 51.0 ± 3.9
2 2.5 ± 0.6 43.2 ± 4.4 8.6 ± 1.1 31.5 ± 1.0 53.2 ± 2.1

Free Lip. 1 3.8 ± 1.0 54.0 ± 7.7 32.3 ± 8.8 19.5 ± 2.2 46.6 ± 3.0
-3, -i d ND ND ND ND ND

EI'DP Lip. 1 5.2 ± 0.9 136.0 ± 13.7* 49.7 ± 9.6* 3.0 ± 0.5* 10.6 ± 2.9*
-3, -1 2 6.2 ± 1.4* 107.6 ± 15.3* 32.0 ± 13.6* 6.2 ± 1.9* 17.2 ± 3.8*

[MDP Lip. 1 ND ND ND ND ND

-2 2 1.5 ± 0.5 62.4 ± 8.2 19.2 ± 8.3 7.3 ± 2.6 26.5 ± 4.6*

* p < 0.05 by ANOVA and Tukey post hoc test as coupared with naive group for all data
in Exp. 1 and 2, except for comparison with the NaCl group for WBC data for Exp. 2.
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Table 7. Efect of i.v. [MP LdoscmT, On Resistance
to HSV-2 Infection in CD-1 Mice

- virus Saline Free [IMDP Lip. E1MDP Lip.
Dilutions Liposcmes Day-2 Day-3, -1

Exp. 1 HSV-2 i.p. infection. -1. 0 % Dead 80.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

MST 11.0 7.8 7.8 8.0

-' -1.5 % Dead 80.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
MST 11.2 7.8 9.2 8.0

-2.0 % Dead 80.0 80.0 100.0 100.0
M.ST 12.8 11.8 7.0 9.0

-2.5 % Dead 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
MST 10.0 11.8 9.8 9.2

-3.0 % Dead 40.0 20.0 60.0 80.0
M.ST 18.4 21.2 19.8 13.0

-3.5 % Dead 40.0 60.0 60.0 75.0
M1ST 19.8 16.6 16.6 13.5

Exp. 2 HSV-2 i.v. infection
-1.0 % Dead 100.0 ND 100.0 ND

MST 7.5 ND 7.8 ND

-2.0 % Dead 100.0 ND 17.0 ND
1.1ST 10.7 ND 17.8 ND

-3.0 % Dead 17.0 ND 17.0 ND
M-ST 18.0 ND 18.5 ND

-. -4.0 %Dead 0 ND 17.0 ND

1.1ST >20.0 ND 18.5 ND

Exp. 3 HSV-2 i.v. infection

-1.0 % Dead 100.0 100.0 ND 100.0
MST 5.5 6.0 ND 4.0

[ -2.0 % Dead 100.0 100.0 ND 100.0
- ST 6.0 6.5 ND 5.0

-3.0 % Dead 100.0 100.0 ND 100.0
M-ST 7.0 7.0 ND 6.5

* -4.0 % Dead 33.0 100.0 ND 100.0
M.ST >21.0 10.0 ND 9.0

-5.0 % Dead 17.5 33.3 ND 83.3
M'ST >21.0 >21.0 ND 9.0

O CD-I mice were treated as indicated, infected i.p. or i.v. with HSV-2, mortality
recorded and median survival calculated. Each group has 5-6 mice.
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Table 8. Effect of i.v. Administration of IIADP Liposcznes on Resistance
to i .v. infection with Listeria Irnct~ns(strain EX3D) in

-, Q)-i mice.

Group Listeria %Dead Median Survival Time
CFU

Saline 2.3 x 106 100.0 3.0
Free Liposcues 2.3 x 106 100.0 3.5
EI4DP Liposames 2.3 x 106 100.0 2.5

Saline 7.8 x 105  100.0 3.6
Free Liposanies 7.8 x 105 100.0 3.6
1141) Liposames 7.8 x 105 100.0 2.5*

-Saline 2.3 x 105 83.3 6.0
Fr-ee Liposames 2.3 x 105  100.0 4.5
1141P Liposcines 2.3 x 105 100.0 2.5*

*Saline 7.8 x 104 16.7 >14.0
Free Liposai~es 7.8 x 104  16.7 >14.0
UM4P Liposcines 7.8 x 104' 100.0* 2.5*

Saline 2.3 x 104 33.3 >14.0
Free Liposanes 2.3 x 104 33.3 >14.0
1141) Liposmnes 2.3 x 104  100.0* 2.5

CD-1 female mice, aged 6 weeks, were treated i.v. as indiicated on days -3 and -1
before i .v. infection with the indicated dose of Listeria. Each group contained 6
mice.
*Statistically significant (p<0. 05) as caupared with saline and free liposane
control groups.
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5 ., Lecen-s 'or Text ="iures.

-ioure Nuclear maqnetic resonance orotein soectrim o. n _o sc.me

preparation containing ricin. 4,0 MHz NMR frequency (see text).

iJure _izosomes k7 1:!/PA/cnolesterol) were preoarec J.h -
z-o,.estero- as a tracer for in v tr9 uptake by three difyerent -yes

of mononuclear phagocytes. resicent oeritoneal MO (RPM;,
-t QVo l"ate eiicized peritoneal MO (XM) and the ?3D Z-1i,e
-e-_ .ine. Aiiauots of the limosome susoension were £i <erec t:,rcz

Nucleopore polycaroonate membranes with Porosities D: u_.a 3nc -

_:caCrounc rounts of un-ane-ec ioosomes ci not exceec 7-

a 3nd P S.28 D e s aroear to oenave in a i,, e manner w: a m
reczuot~n h-, t e upta<e of iiposomes following remova- o: ae r-est

ime.ar zosomes: the EXM appear unafiectec by tie oroc'.

=.- 'Zure The zraoh comoares the incorooratiDrn of -- eucrre.
"-",i/r zy z.,stic-adherent MO of ,-iferent tyies 3 rowlnc n l

_ncumat-n wit.1 ano without lioosomes. RPM, resicent neritcnea !:
X1. .nnogovco ate-e"icited (4 day) oeritoneal exucate 10: ,
.0-iKe ceils of the P366DI line. Resu'ls of 2 rep icates :or eacn
:"5ss of 0 are 3hown. in this example. multilamellar "iposomes were
oreparec wi-n "pure" PC ana cialyzed be:ore beinq accec to the
:.-incuzoatian medium. No suppressive effect on protein zynthlesis
sn-own.

Siure 4. The contrasts between prote n synthesis by O sncwn in

a - are examinea at incremental intervals o: ncuoation from t'

4 nrs in H-leucine. 0..:C/cuiure dish. Data :or oeritoneal
are snown in the upper box (4A) and for P388DI ces in the owe
" o×. The .eve.s of 3 H-leu incorooration stand aoc-oximatey n

same ratios as shown in Fig. 3. No l1posomes were emp-ovec n th s
experiment.

:iaure 5. Percent toxicity, measurea by the ' hr release of _1Cr
s.aee text), is plotted aganst increasing concentrations of

amonotericin 3. Resident peritoneei MO were piated in 35mm plast<,z

disnes at 1 x 106/ml to the ooint of adherence before the addition of
Amonotericin B to the culture medium.

Fiiure o. Data in wig. 6a show the toxic effect of increasing

concentrations of whole ricin on adherent P388D1 cells incubated for
varyinq intervals in plastic dishes. Toxicity is measured by a one

noUr 3H-leu uotake compared with the ricin-free control. A ricin
=cncentration of lOwq/m is approximateiy 1.5 x 10 - 7 molar. A near
maximum effect is seen at the lowest dose employed corresponding to
nooroximatevY 4 x 10 -9 molar ricin. 7iq. 6b shows corresponding data

f .H- .eu upt ake by RPM in a 24 hour incubation.

lure . Data comoare the relative toxicity of whole ricin and
ruLcn A-,cnain ':AC) in vitro for resident and exudate types of mouse
oeritonea2 M@ a) and for P3.88D! cells (7b). Culture conditions

neri~cnea MO . .



-Ir as 15efore:. UoJtake of -3H-lau, _.NC/i.l of culture meol;um _s 'isea
Io mcnitor imoaIrea zproteln synthesis. Note the more marVkea to:<)xcty
_ifr"tfree" RAC.

7:1qure 8. -he toxic effects of ricin and ricin A-chain on
Deriztonea. MO in vivo are compared by counting the residua- "0 in
avaqe specimens approximately 118h after ip injection of these

agents. Means ± SD of counts
corresponding to log incremental doses are shown. Compare data with
:-:.. 7a.

r ioure 9. Data show the effects of 0.4mi of incremental doses o-f
:ree ricin given IP. Peritoneal lavaqe was performed one day Later.
Means ± SD of mice/data point are shown in total nucleated cell
counts and counts of polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMN) * macrophaaes
(MAC) and lymphocytes (Ly) . The increase in PMN reflects the -ighly
intlammatory nature of ricin: whereas the almost linear decline in MO
numbers probably reflects toxicity due to specific binding of ricin.
See text for additional discussion.

Fiqure 10. Data show the effects of lioosome-encaosulated ricin
ana ricin A-chain on nucleated mouse peritoneal cell1 populations 24
hrs after 1P administration of 0.4 ml of each agent. Total cells:

7MN * olymorphonuclear leukocytes; MAC, macrophages; Ly. lymphocytes.
-.aeiing along the abscissa indicates contents of liposomes.

7ioure !I. Data show means tSD for peritonea! cell counts 24 hrs
iollowing the ip instillation of DMDP-liposomes. See text ---or
cet a s.

';qure 12. a-e. The effects of ip liposome-encapsulated ricin,
rac~n A-chain (RAC) and DMDP were compared in mice treated on day 'J
witn 8 5r or 8 9 5r and day 9 with io toxins/lioosomes. Controls
incluced panels of mice injected ip with sterile saline, empty
limosomes and with free ricin. Levels of blood monocytes and
peritoneai lavage MO are shown on the day of sacrifice as indicatec
on the aoscissa.

Zigures "2a and l2b show the effects on blood monocytes: Fi~ures
12c-e show effects on peritoneal MO. All data are expressed as mean
percent cnange with reference to 8 85r-saline. Figure 12a shows
profound monocyte depletion in the 8 9 5r-saline group with slowly
progressive recovery. Monocyte depression was mildly depressed onU. cays 10/11 and 27/28 but these may be fluctuations about the normal.

The same may oe said for 8 8 3r-free ricin but these mice died within
72 hours of receiving the toxin and are difficult to evaluate. The
89 5r mice which received liposomes or free ricin maintained low blood
monocyte 'Levels. Figure 12b shows again that monocyte counts in all
3 9 5r treated mice are low but some of the 8 8 5r groups show elevationsI in -he counts.

Figure 12c shows changes in numbers of peritoneal MO correspondinq
toD :ne treatments and intervals shown in 12a and 12b. The toxic

* effec f ricin is seen in the 8 8 Sr and 8 9 5r mice. The effects of
emntv 1:oosomes are milder and less consistent.



In Fiqure 12a, the most oronounced MO deDression is seen in 5gSr
treatea mice with apparent elicitation at some intervals in the 3 8Sr
groups.

Figure 12e shows that DMDP-liposomes resulted in apparent mild
elicitation in 8 8 5r and 8 9 5r groups except for the 13/14 day 8 9 5r and
the 24/25 day 8 85r.

Figure 13a-d. Data show survival of 8 9 5r treated mice and their
8 8 5r controls all of which later received liposome encapsulated ricin
or empty liposomes ip followed by varying dilutions of ip ,isteria
monocytogenes, 24 hrs still later. The approximate LD5o is

represented by the 10- 3 dilution. Resistance to infection with
Listeria monocytogenes appears to be more closely related to

treatment with ricin-liposomes than to treatment with 8 9 5r althouqh

Figures 13a and 13b suggest slightly better survival among 8 8 5r
controls than among the 8 9 5r mice.

Figures 14a-c. The data in this series show percent survivai

versus time after the IP administration of varying dilutions of -.

monocytogenes from 10-2 to 10- 7 in CD-l mice. Listeria was given 13
days after IV 8 8 Sr or 8 9 Sr; liposome encapsulated ricin or empty
liposomes were given IP 24 hrs after Listeria. The nominal LDso was
10 - 4 ; survival of 8 8 5r and 8 9 5r mice, however, was not greatly
affected by infection (data for 8 8 5r-empty liposomes not shown).
Figures 13B and 13C show that the principal determinant of altered

resistance was the administration of ricin liposomes and not
-.. Listeria.

Figure 15a-b. In 15a, the data for the 8 9 Sr control do not show
-- blood monocyte depletion as is also the case in the empty liposome

controls. Most of the depressions in the blood monocyte counts are
associated with ricin-liposome administration. It is interesting,
however, that the elevation in the blood monocyte count, often seen

- * in Listeria infection, appears only in the 8 9 Sr-ricin-liposome group.

Figure 15b shows a significant MO-depressing effect of ricin-
liposomes only in the panels of mice not treated with Listeria.
Contrary to our usual observations, ip Listeria did not elicit a MO

[ 9influx in the 8 8 Sr-mice.
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Figure 2

* UPTAKE OF LIPOSOMES BY MACROPHAGES
Effect of Uposomal Filtration
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Figure 3

UPTAKE OF LEUCINE BY MACROPHAGES
EFFECT OF UPOSOMES
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Figure 4a

UPTAKE OF 3H-LEUCNE BY MACROPHAGES
Peritonsoi Mocrophogos
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Figure 5

AmoIhofericin B Toxicify (51Cr)
Rosidont Peritoneol tMacroohag~s
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Figure 6a

W&'Oie Ricir,: Effect On P.3880 I Cells
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TOXICITY OF RICIN IN VITRO
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Figure 7a

IToxicity of Riciri vs Ricin A-chain
Resident Poritonmoc Mccrophag~s
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Figure 8
Toxicity of Ricin and Ricin A-chain
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Figure 9

EFFECT OF RICIN ON PERITONEAL CELLS
Does Response
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Figure 10

-'II R;CIN A-CH-Ait' TOXiCI7TY
Liposorrme Enfcapslation
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Figure 1 1

TOXICITY OF DMDP-LIPOSOMES
In Vivo 24 Hours
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Figure 1 2a
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Figure 1 2c
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Figure 1 2e
Ei~ects of Toxi~ns ar~d Lioosomres
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Figure 1 3c
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Figure 1 4a

R c,,,n 7iioosomnes in~K~rO8S mice
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Figure 1 5a
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18. Subject terms: 'bone marrow depletion, liposomes, prostaglandins, ricin,
ricin A-chain, dichloromethvlene diphosphonate.

19. Abstract:

* .." in vivo was achievable with ricin and ricin-liposomes. Resistance to
Listeria infection is impaired in ricin-liposome treated mice with increased

* microbial growth despite significant depletion of peritoneal MO under these
conditions. DMDP-liposomes IP gave erratic results. DMDP liposomes 1V,
,however, yielded more promising short-term results with effective depletion of
liver and spleen MO. The IP liposome toxin models are too complicated to
.ermit adequate evaluation but features such as apparent restoration of blood
"monoc'te levels and dose-related elicitation/depression of P' suggest that
detailed analyses in refined protocols could yield useful information.
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Errata for:
Final Report
"Mechanisms of Rapid Nonspecific Resistance Induced by

nrr mmunoodulators: Delineation Using Selective Depletion of Cells"
Office of Naval Research Contract N00014-82-K-O669.?PQO-O-
Principal Investigator: Page S. Morahan

The Medical College of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA 19129

Co-principal Investigator: Alvin Volkman
East Carolina University Medical School
East Greenville, NC

p. 10 - last line, change to "efffective in 89Sr mice"

p. 11 - line 4, change 89Sr" to "S,_3,Sr"
p. 12 - line 6, add "in normal mice." at end of sentence, and delete the
next sentence (last sentence of that paragraph).

p. 23 - add the following publication.

Pinto, AJ, D Stewjart, G Jendrasiak, A kVolkman, N van Rooijen and PS
Moranan. Selective depletion of macrophaQes using tcxins encapsulated
in liposomes: effects on antimicrobial resistance. Eds.: I Fidler and G
Looez-Berestein. In: Liposomes in the Therapy of Infectious Diseses and
Cancer, LICLA Symposia cn'r Molecular and Cellular Biology (Alan R. Liss,
N", in press 1988.

. 27 - Figure legend l4a-c,

line 5. Chance "after Listeria" to "before Listeria".
ast v rd. Change "not Lister ia" to "rcot 89Sr"
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